Vern Powers Ski Jumping Career
1936-1963

This document is by no means a full accounting of all Vern’s ski jumping history. Vern skied
in many more tournaments than those listed here. There are likely some inaccuracies. This document is simply a compilation of the written and pictured information I inherited after Vern’s
death, and the stories I remember him telling. It will always be considered a work in progress.
									-Ron Powers

The cover of the book shows Mt. Washington ski

slide in Eau Claire, WI, where Vern began his ski jumping career. However, his interest in ski jumping began
at a very early age, much as it did for most of the boys
growing up in Vern’s Shawtown neighborhood.
The picture on the right shows Vern at 7 years old skiing off a home made jump located on the neighboring Bunce farm. (Vern later married Ardis, once of
the Bunce girls.) If a kid was lucky enough to have an
old pair of skis, he spent most of the winter building
and skiing off jumps like this. That’s how Vern and his
friends passed through their childhood winters. If one
were to walk to the top of the hill behind Vern and turn
around, one would be looking down the Mt. Washington ski slide in Eau Claire, WI.

A junior ski club called the Flying Eagles was
forming at Vern’s former Mt. Washington elementary school, where they were building a
junior jump. However, Vern had already begun
hanging around the big slide known by the
locals as “The Mountain,” which referred to
Mt. Washington. It was located on the western
edge of Shawtown and had a ski jump for senior
jumpers. During the winter of his 14th year
Vern began skiing at the Mt. Washington jump
and did quite well.. Vern skipped over becoming
a junior jumper with the Flying Eagles after he
was asked at age 15 to join the senior club as a
member of Class C.
The picture on left shows 15-year-old Vern in
front of his home on Francis Street as a new
menber of the Eau Claire Ski Club. That winter
he took 2nd place in his first tournament at Mt.
Washington.

Vern rides the Mt. Washington
slide above.

Right: Vern Powers, Marcille
Bunce, and Don Hotejec.

Vern improved
quickly and took second

place at both Wisconsin
Rapids and Menomonie. He
followed that by winning
Class C at Seymour Hill in
Eau Claire and also at Devil’s Hollow in Oconomowoc,
WI.
Those wins vaulted Vern
into Class B.

Devil’s Hollow in Oconomowoc, WI

Part of jumping in tournaments was making exhibition rides as a way to attract the public

and keep them at the tournaments in the cold weather. Vern and his ski pals often did double
jumps. In the picture above, Vern is on the right, and Lee Hoff is on the left. Riders needed a lot
of confidence in each other to perform this jump.
However, the double jump paled in comparison to the diamond jump, where 3 separate tracks
were laid down side-by-side on the jump. The maneuver would require 4 jumpers. One would
lead in the center followed by two on the outer tracks, followed by a fourth on the center track.
All 4 jumpers would be on the scaffold within inches of one another. They would hit the takeoff
almost simultaneously, and fly through the air in a diamond formation. It was critical that each
man make a stable landing. Vern completed the Diamond Jump at Strum with Bob Fleming,
Mickey Hotejec, and Ralph Pope. No photographs are available of that event.
As a side note: I can remember jumping at a junior tournament on Mt. Simon Hill in Eau Claire.
There was some talk going around that some guy was going to jump off the big hill on just one
ski. We all crowded at the end of the outrun to watch the guy fly though the air, make a perfect
landing, and make a perfect stop at the end of the outrun—all on one ski! I was flabbergasted to
see that it was my dad (Vern). That won him the admiration of all my friends.

Vern Powers
Class C
Ski Tournament
Summary

Year Class Placed

Distance		Hill Name			Location

1936

C

2nd		Age 15			Mt. Washington		Eau Claire

1936

C

4th					Old Hill			Whitehall

1936

C

7th		Nationals		Red Wing			Red Wing

1936

C

3rd					Wis. Rapids			Wisconsin Rapids

1937

C

2nd		104-106		Wis. Rapids			Wisconsin Rapids

1937

C

1st		110 (longest)		Semour			Eau Claire

1937

**First rider to ride big hill under lights

1938

C

1st					Devil’s Hollow			Oconomowoc

1938

C

2nd					Menomonie			Menomonie

1938

C

3rd					Strum				Strum

1938

C

7th

1938 - Completed Diamond Jump at Strum with Bob Fleming, Vern Powers, Mickey Hotejec, and Ralph Pope
1938

C

1st		

110 longest		

Seymour Hill			

Eau Claire WI

1938

C

1st		98-102			Devil’s Hollow			Oconomowoc WI

1938

C

2nd					Menomonie			Menomonie

Battle Creek Park Slide in St. Paul, MN
1939

The Central United States
Championships were held on

the above slide in 1939, where Vern
won Class B. He would go on to win
Class B on this hill again in 1940 and
in 1942 at the International Meet
held here.

At New London, WI (left) in
1940 Vern placed 5th.

Vern placed 2nd
at Whitehall in
1939.

Vern jumps for 3rd Place at Mt. Washington in 1939

In 1941 Vern took 4th place in Class B at Iron Mountain, MI
Vern Powers, Jim Running, and Walter
Nelson at Iron Mountain, MI on Feb. 11,
1940.

with jumps of 220 and 223 feet. The following year he would jump
his personal career best at Iron Mountain.

Iron Mountain Slide in 1940

In 1941 Vern took second

place at both Beloit and Eau Claire.
He followed those tournaments
with winning Class B at Wolverine
Hill in Ironwood, Mi and at Mount
Valhalla in Washburn, WI. He also
won 2nd place at Whitehall, WI.

The United States National Ski Jumping
Championships were to be held in Seattle, WA in 1941,

and Vern learned that he was qualified to go. He would be sponsored by the ski club, but he would also need to solicit donations
on his own. He was concerned that he might not raise enough
money to go, but friends and community members came through
for him and sent him to Seattle. It was an exciting trip for a young
man who had never been more than 200-300 miles away from
home. He had never seen the mountains, and he was amazed at
the amount of snow there. He would later learn that mountain skiing offered some unique surprises that he had not yet encountered.

Vern headed out to the Snoqualmie Ski Bowl, located in mountains of Hyak, WA,

which is just east of Seattle. Once he arrived, he sent the postcard below home to his parents.
Postmarked Feb. 26, 1941, it reads, “Dear Folks, Here’s where I ended up. It’s a nice place way up
in the mountains 65 miles from Seattle. Nice hill here. Can’t practice before Friday I guess. Some
Real Skiers came in tonight. I’ll write again if I have time. Love, Vern

Vern was a favorite to win Class B at the nationals. He was
in first place after the first jump and seemed on the way to a big win.
However, the mountain air played a trick on him during his second
ride. He hit an air pocket and suddenly seem to lose all of his lift. He
was able to remain standing, but was disappointed to drop back to
6th place.

After a disappointing 8th place in the

National Ski Jumping Championships
in Duluth in 1942, Vern went on to
Wolverine Hill in Ironwood, MI, where
he had won the year before. He placed
second with a pair of 196 foot jumps.
His Class A idol, Torger Tokle, was
there and jumped 216 feet.
Norge Hill in Fox River Grove near
Chicago, IL was next and Vern placed
5th there.

The 1942 US Central Championships were held at Big Hills

Memorial Park in Beloit, WI, where
Vern got 2nd place with jumps of 171
and 165. Ray Nelson of Beloit beat
him with 2 jumps of 166, but better
style points. Ray won a pair of skis for
first prize, and after the tournament
Ray brought the skis over to Vern and
handed them to him saying, “You beat
me. These skis are yours.”
Vern thanked him for his kindness,
but refused to take the skis. He told
Ray that style points are part of the
game and that Ray deserved to get
1st place, even though Vern had outjumped him.

Devil’s Hollow in Oconomowoc was Vern’s next tourna-

ment where he took first place in Class B. He followed that with another win at Battle Creek Park slide in St. Paul MN. The Very next
tournament at Whitehall, WI was Vern’s first entry into Class A. He
was now skiing in the same class as some of the greatest skiers in the
nation.

Below a jumper sails off the Battle Creek Park slide in St. Paul, MN

Vern Powers Class B Tournament History
Year		Class Placed

Dist		Hill Name			Location

1938		B

7th		177-176

1939		

1st 		

B

Beloit				Beloit WI

CUSSA Title Battle Creek			

St. Paul MN

1939		B

2nd		167-169

Whitehall			Whitehall WI

1939		B

3rd				Mt. Washington		Eau Claire

1940		B

5th				New London			New London WI

1940		

B

1st		

135-135

Mt. Washington		

Eau Claire WI

1940		

B

1st		

192		

Battle Creek 2-2-40		

St. Paul MN

1941		

B

4th		

220-223

Pine Mountain Slide		

Iron Mountain MI

1941		B

7th				Beloit				Beloit WI

1941		B

2nd		171-165

1941		B

2nd				Eau Claire			Eau Claire WI

1941		B

1st				Washburn			Washburn WI

1941		B

1st		181-183

Wolverine Hill			 Ironwood MI

1941		B

2nd		167-169

Whitehall			Whitehall WI

Beloit				Beloit WI

1941		B
6th		192-186
Snoqualamie Bowl		Seattle WA
**National Tournament: Longest jump in Class B was 201. Class A skied on a different hill.
1942		
B
8th		
166-175
Duluth (Nationals)		
Duluth MN
1942		

B

2nd		

196-196

Wolverine Hill (Tokle 216)

Ironwood MI

1942		B

5th		136-145

Norge Hill			Chicago

1942		

2nd		

Big Hills Pk - Centrals		

B

171-165

Beloit WI

1942		B

1st		98-102		Devil’s Hollow			Oconomowoc WI

1942		

1st		

B

168-172

							

Bat. Crk. Internat. Champ

St. Paul MN

Walter Beitela had longest in A - 179

Vern’s First Class A Tournament
Whitehall, WI
Hill Record : 200ft.
Vern Jumped 192 ft. - Longest Jump of the Day
4th Place
Vern outjumped some of the nation’s top skiers at
Whitehall, but he had never been as stylish as some
skiers. Although he often outjumped others, they
would move ahead of him in the final standings because of their higher style points. One thing in his
favor is that he almost never fell.

In 1942 Vern headed back to the huge Pine

Mountain Slide at Iron Mountain, MI.
Here he had the greatest thrill of his skiing career when he jumped his personal best of 275
ft. during practice. Although his longest jump
during the tournament was 257 ft., that mark
was the longest jump ever by an Eau Claire
skier at that time. It stood for 6 years until Billy
Olsen surpassed it by jumping 271 ft. at Iron
Mountain in 1948.
The previous year, the American Distance
Record had been set here by Alf Engen at 267
feet. Vern’s 257 foot tournament jump was just
10 feet short of Engen’s historic jump one year
earlier.

Vern was in awe during that tournament as

he stood at the top of the gigantic iron Mountain
slide, sandwiched directly between his two greatest idols, Walter Bietila and Torger Tokle.
A side note on Torger Tokle: Back then, most
skiers in the ready track at the top of the box
would push the backs of their skis hard against
the back of the box in order to thrust themselves
forward on the start as fast as possible to get extra
speed for distance. Vern watched Torger Tokle,
on at least one occasion, stand up straight on the
upper half of his downward run on the scaffold in
order to break his speed so that he wouldn’t out
jump the hill. That’s how confident and powerful
a jumper was Tokle.

Pictured on the left is Vern and

his long time teammate, Jim Running.
Jim was a very stylish skier. Vern often
outjumped Jim, but Jim would often
place higher than Vern because of his
higher style points. Jim and Vern were
always trying to outscore each other,
but they were just good buddies in a
friendly rivalry.

Vern returned to Eau Claire and a tournament at Mt. Washington “The Mountain,” where he finished in second place in Class A.

Left to Right: Unknown, Marv Piper, Oscar Severson, Ardis Bunce, and Lee Hoff

Changes were taking place in

the world, and Vern was called upon to
serve his country in the U.S. Army Air
Force. His sweetheart, Ardis Bunce, who
had attended many of his ski tournaments, agreed to marry him in Lincoln
NE before he was deployed to England,
France, and Germany as the Crew Chief
on a Republic P-47 Thunderbolt Fighter Bomber. There would no more ski
jumping until 1946.

After WWII ended, Vern wanted to get Eau

Claire skiers jumping again. In 1946 he got Bob Anderson, Puck Lahner and J. Mon together and headed
to Beloit.
Vern was very excited to start jumping at the same
level he had jumped before the war. If Vern had one
signature move in ski jumping, it was that he just
never fell. That day in Beloit he had one long jump,
but he fell on the other try.

Vern at Beloit - 1946

Vern returned to the Battle Creek Park slide in St.

Paul, MN. It was a hill that he had won on in 1942 in Class
B. It was a steep landing hill with a very sharp dip at the
bottom. It favored a long jumper with a steady landing,
making it perfect for Vern. However the Battle Creek tournaments of 1946 and 1947 were not so kind to Vern. His
best in those 2 years was a 10th place finish.
A visit to the Dulth, MN slide provided a better result,
where he took 6th place.

Vern Powers at Duluth

Duluth Slide

Vern had won at Wolverine

Hill in Ironwood, MI when he was
in Class B. During the competition
there in 1946, he had to settle for 8th
Place due to a shorter first jump.

Vern was looking forward to re-

turning to Iron Mountain and challenging
his carrer best jump of 1942, when he set
the record for the longest jump by an Eau
Claire skier. However, with jumps of 201
and 203 feet, the old snap from 1942 just
wasn’t there, and Vern missed placing in
the top six.

A group of skiers from Eau Claire participated in the

Wisconsin Hoofers Ski Meet at Muir Knoll in Madison,
WI. There is no information available regarding the standings of the tournament.
In late fall of 1946, Vern became a father, resulting in responsibilities that would curtail the amount of ski jumping
competitions for him.

1947 - A return to the

Battle Creek Park slide in St.
Paul for the U.S. Central Ski
Jumping Championships resulted in a 10th Place finish
for Vern.

Vern entered a tournament
at his home hill at Eau
Claire, where he took 3rd
place, beating his pals Jimmy Hendrickson and Jim
Running. At another tournament at “The Mountain,”
Vern placed 2nd.
He again skied Big Hills
Park in Beloit, WI, and Wolverine Hill in Ironwood, but
no statistics are available on
those tournaments.

Vern and son, Ron

Vern served as Eau Claire Ski Club President
for 1950-51.

In 1951, Vern skied in Class A in tournaments
at both Wolverine Hill in Ironwood, and Pine
Mountain in Iron Mountain, MI. No results of
those tournaments are known. However, they are
the last known tournaments in which Vern skied
in Class A.
Vern and Ardy Powers at Iron Mountain on right.

Vern Powers Class A Ski Tournament Summary
Year		Class Placed

Dist		Hill Name			Location

1942		A

4th		192-184

Whitehall 2-22-42		Whitehall WI

1942		

6th		

Pine Mountain		

A

1942		A
1946		

257-238

Iron Mountain MI

2nd				Mt. Washington		Eau Claire

A			

170-Fell

Beloit (1st after War)

Beloit WI

1946		A

10th				Battle Creek			St Paul MN

1946		A

6th		177-177

Duluth			Duluth MN

1946		A

8th		155-172

Wolverine Hill		Ironwood MI

1946		A			201-203

Pine Mountain		Iron Mountain MI

1946		

Hoofers Muir Knoll

A

5th		

99-99		

Madison WI

1947		A

10th		165-156

Battle Creek			St. Paul MN

1947		

2nd		

Mt. Washington		

A

1947		A

109-110

Eau Claire WI

2nd		73-75 		Menomonie			Menomonie WI

1947		A					Big Hills Park		Beloit WI
1947		A					Wolverine Hill		Ironwood
1950-51

Club President

1950		A

2nd				Devil’s Hollow		Oconomowoc WI

1951		A					Wolverine Hill		Ironwood MI
1951		A					Pine Mountain		Iron Mountain

The first evidence of Vern

moving into Veteran’s Class comes
from his entry into a tournament at
Brokaw, WI in 1954. Brokaw is just
on the northern edge of Wausau.
Vern won Veterans class on the Brokaw jump in 1954, 1955, 1956, and
1957. He took second place in 1958.
As a family, we spent many of our
winter weekends traveling to ski
tournaments. Brokaw was one I
remember well. I think my dad liked
it because he won there so often.
It wasn’t always trophies and medals for winning. Prizes were often
awarded, such as ski equipment or
small home appliances.

There is a large gap of information available on Vern’s ski jumping between 1948 and

1955. It may be that Vern just did not place high enough in tournaments to register in the local
papers, or that there were just gaps in his participation during that time. Demands on his time
were likely greater from both work and family. He became self-employed and opened up his own
automobile service station in 1951.

Vern and Ardy had 3 children, Ron,

Pam, and Ann by 1951. Jody, a 4th, came
in 1959. Vern was a devout family man,
and that may have curtailed the amount of
skiing he could do.

In the late 1950s the Beloit slide was dismantled and brought to Eau Claire and assembled

by Eau Claire Ski Club members on the far northern end of what is now called Stein Boulevard.
Once the jump was operational, the club moved over to the new hill. The new Eau Claire Ski
Club hill was called Hendrickson Hill, in memory of Jimmy Hendrickson, one of Vern’s Eau
Claire Ski Club teammates. Jimmy lost his life in a ski jumping accident on Norge’s Cary Hill
near Chicago.

Vern took 9th place in both 1958 and 1959 on this hill, but finished at 15th in 1960. He was also Hill Co-Captain that year, and
on the board of directors the previous year.

A couple of good finishes

came Vern’s way in 1961 when he
took 2nd at Iola, WI and 2nd at Mt.
Washington. He also placed 5th at
Rushford, MN. In addition, he entered tournaments at Hendrickson
Hill in Eau Claire and Battle Creek
Park in St. Paul, MN that same year.

Vern Powers Veterans’ Class Ski Tournament Summary
Year		Class		Placed

Dist		Hill Name			Location

1954		Vets		1st				Brokaw by Wausau		Brokaw WI
1955		Vets		1st				Carver Lake			Mpls. MN
1955		Vets		1st				Brokaw by Wausau		Brokaw WI
1956		Vets		1st			
Brokaw by Wausau		Brokaw WI
1957		Vets		1st				Brokaw by Wausau		Brokaw WI
1958		
Vets		
1st + MG			
Brokaw by Wausau		
Brokaw WI
1958		Vets		9th		136-128
Hendrickson Hill		Eau Claire WI
1959		Vets		9th		143-152
Hendrickson Hill		Eau Claire
1960		Vets		15th		105-104
Hendrickson Hill		Eau Claire
1961		Vets 		2nd		124-123
Iola				Iola WI
1961		
Vets		
24th		
129-110
Battle Creek Park		
St. Paul MN
1961		Vets						Hendrickson Hill		Eau Claire WI
1961		Vets		2nd		81-81		Mt. Washington		Eau Claire WI
1962		Vets		5th		92-85		Rushford			Rushford MN
1950-51 Club President
1955 4th Highest Club Jumper
1959 On Board of Directors for Ski Club
1960 Co-Hill Captain

Other than baseball players, there weren’t many sports stars in the 1930s and 1940s,

However, there were some true “rock stars,” or heros, in the sport of ski jumping. Vern’s number
one hero was Torger Tokle. Vern had read about about Tokle’s prowess as a ski jumper and tried
to follow his achievements. Vern would have given anything just to meet him. Little did he know
back then that one day soon he would be standing on the top of the gigantic Iron Mountain slide
sandwiched between Torger Tokle and Walter Bietla. Talking with them before and after the
tournaments was an unbelievable thrill for Vern. In comparison it would be like competing with,
and getting to know personally, some of your favorite sports stars of today.

Left: Vern and Art Pope doing Double Jump
at Mt. Washington.

All jumpers on lower 3 photos are Vern
Powers, locations
unknown.

Mt. Washington Slide in 1936

Suicide Hill in
Ishpeming, MI

Left: Old Hendrickson
Hill before the replacement from Beloit.

Right: Vern Powers
(left) and Art Pope on
Chippewa Valley slide.

1940

Don Hotejec and Vern Powers at Strum in
1939-40

Vern Powers - Location Unknown

American Ski Jumping
Hall of Fame
On October 12, 2019,

Vern Powers was inducted into the American Ski
Jumping Hall of Fame. His
son, Ron, and Ron’s wife,
Dianne, were in attendance
to accept the award in
behalf of the family. The
ski on the left is the induction award with pictures
as follows: 1) Vern at Mt.
Washington, 2) Vern on
right and Lee Hoff on left
performing double jump at
Mt. Washington, 3) Vern at
Iron Mountain, MI, 4) Vern
at age 15 in front of family
home on Francis Street in
Eau Claire, WI.
Vern’s Great Grandchildren, Aria, Arthur,
Cecil, and Bryn with ASJHOF award.

Vern was asked, at age 15, to join the senior Eau Claire Ski Club in 1936. He competed
for the next 26 years, and won championships in all four classes.

In 1938 Vern was the first skier in the U.S. to ski under lights on a senior hill (Mt. Washington). He was often introduced over the PA at tournaments as, “Vern Powers, the Power
Jumper.” He wasn’t the most stylish skier out there, but he seldom fell. He could jump
far, and his recorded jump of 257 ft at Iron Mountain in 1942 was the longest jump ever
recorded by an Eau Claire skier. That record stood for 6 years until Olympian Billy Olsen
surpassed it in 1948.

Addendum: The Short Ski Jumping History of Vern’s Son, Ron Powers

From the time that I was just a few years old, my dad encour-

aged me to ski. He got me an old pair of used skis with pointy tips
and leather toe straps for my boots. We had a short, but very steep hill
that had been made when fill was brought for building our house on
a lot that was not at street grade. He tried to help me get started, but
it usually ended in frustration for me, mostly because I think the hill
was too steep. I can still remember trying time after time to ski down
that hill without falling, but I could never seem to do it. I would get
so angry that I would take each ski off and throw it as far as I could. I
wanted so badly to show him when he came home from work that I
could stand up going down the hill.

One day something clicked, and I could stand it all the way

down. I was so excited that I rode down over and over again. When
Dad came home from work it was already dark, but I was waiting for
him. I showed him what I could do, and he acted very proud of me.
Without even going into the house he grabbed a shovel and built a
little snow jump on the flat just past the dip in the hill. When I rode
down again, the jump threw me for a loop. The frustration started all
over again. However, as time went on, I figured it all out and was soon
building my own little jumps on our hill and other hills in our neighborhood. Pretty soon, other neighborhood kids brought skis, and we
were building little jumping hills all over the place.

When I started school at Mt. Washington 4th Ward School, I learned that it had a ski jump.
There was a large, wooden ski scaffold towering above the playground. The landing area was
part of the bank of the large hill on which our school sat. There was a street crossing right at the
bottom of the hill, so the City of Eau Claire had to close that street in the winter. Jumpers would
sail off the jump, hit the landing hill, ski across the street and fly right down the alley across the
street. In the winter, you might see 25-30 pair of jumping skis lined up and leaning on the wood
braces under the ski jump. As soon as recess began, kids would fly out the door, wax their skis,
and start ski jumping. When I got old enough to jump, I always tried to get to school early so
that I could store my skis under the jump in a spot away from the sun. The sun softened the wax
on the skis, slowing your speed on the jump, and decreased jumping distance. Carrying those
heavy oak skis 0.6 mile each way on my shoulder every day was not very easy, but it all seemed
worth it when I sailed off that jump.

The youngest kids would be lined up to ride down the landing hill only. Others would be

climbing the steep scaffold with skis on their shoulders to take their turns at flying off the jump.
Usually, one of the students would take responsibility by standing near the end of the jump, directing the skiers with a flag. After a few jumpers had a turn, the flagger would stand in front of
the jump and hold the flag steady as a sign that the younger landing hill riders were going down
the hill. The rule was that no skier could descend either the jump or the landing hill until all
fallen skiers were cleared out of the way. However, not all kids were reliable flaggers. In second
grade, I was one of the kids who rode down the landing hill only. I had never made it the full
distance without falling. However, I had seen my neighbor, Ray Perry, go off the jump one day.
Right then I decided that I could do it if he could. Determined, I carried my skis to the top of the
scaffold. When it was my turn, I was given the “all clear” flag and pushed off the top. As I flew
through the air, a wonderful feeling came over me, and I knew I was going to love ski jumping…
that is until I saw the kid laying in a heap in front of me at the bottom of the hill. I was petrified.
When I landed on my skis, my gaze was locked on the kid right in front of me. I flew past him
just as he dove out of the way, running over the backs of his skis. As I zoomed across the street
and down the alley, the realization finally hit me that I had made it. I had flown off the schoolyard jump and stood up all the way. I was in second grade, but I was no longer one of those little
kids who only rode the landing hill and fell down most of the time. From that day forward, I
rarely fell while ski jumping.

When I got home from school that day I was bursting with pride. I wanted to tell my

mom about it, but I wanted to tell my dad first. My dad was an active competitive ski jumper. We
spent most winter weekends going to ski tournaments where my dad was competing. Although
he never said it, I always felt that he was disappointed in how slowly I developed in most sports.
He thought that he could just tell me or show me how to do something, and I should be able to
do it. He had built me many jumps on the hills in our yard, but I always had difficulty mastering
them. But now I had something important to tell him. I had sailed off the schoolyard jump and
stood it all the way. In addition, I had gone off two more times and stood it both times. I just
knew he was going to truly be proud of me. When he came home, I jabbered incessantly, giving
him a blow-by-blow account of all three of my jumps. The thing I remember most is the look in
his eyes. They were glowing with pride. He didn’t just look at me. He saw me…me. It is a strange
and wonderful thing for a child to have the full, undivided, adoring attention of a parent. It was a
feeling I will never forget.
I continued ski jumping throughout my elementary school and junior high years after the junior
slide moved up next to the senior slide on Mt. Washington. My friends all ski jumped and we always had a fun time. Every night it was carry your skis 0.6 mile, get in as many rides as possible,
and carry your skis back home. As skiers carried their skis back up the long icy steps to the top
of the hill, tradition was to pause and look up at the judges’ stand. If the coach looked away, you
just kept walking up.

One day a wonderful thing happened. When I got to the judges’ stand,

Ray Schulte, our coach, gave me a tip to improve my jumping. I went up
and tried it. On the next walk up he gave me another tip. From that day
forward, Ray coached me. He never turned his back again. Suddenly, his
help paid off, and everything started working. Soon I was lucky enough to
win 1st and Most Graceful at Mt. Washington and 1st at Westby in class
C-2, which meant I was on the smaller hill. But as soon as I had a little
success for the first time, the club transferred me up to the big hill. I continued to place in the top seven, but I was back in the middle of the pack
again.

I was lucky to be chosen to ski in the Central US

Championships in Rushford, MN. It was icy on practice
day, and I took advantage of it. My jumps were as long
as anyone in the field, including the great Billy Bakke.
On tournament day, there was a really strong headwind
blowing right up the hill. I had never jumped in such a
wind, but I was confident that I was going to be one of
the top finishers. When I hit the takeoff, my skis flew
right up in my face, and I struggled throughout the
flight. Stung by the disappointment, I had no stomach
for the second ride, and it showed. To make matters
worse, my mom and dad secretly drove down to watch
me jump.

The ski jumping collage on the back cover was commissioned by the owners of the
former Embers America Restaurant in Eau Claire. Sherry, the owner, contacted my dad, Vern
Powers, to see if he had any ski jumping pictures they could use to show the transition from the
old to the new in senior level ski jumping at Eau Claire. She wanted to display that information
in the restaurant. He provided her with the pictures in this collage, and when their store closed,
the picture came back through my cousin, Paul, to me.
Please refer to the following picture guide:
Upper Left: Vern Powers on the right and Lee Hoff on the left completing the double jump
(Vern also completed the Diamond Jump at Strum with Bob Fleming, Mickey Hotejec, and
Ralph Pope.)
Center Left: Jim Wright (Eau Claire Juniors) riding Little Hendrickson.
Lower Left: Hendrickson Hill from the air
Center Color: Silvermine (skier unknown)
Lower Center: Vern Powers. (Would have been preWWII)
Upper Right: Hendrickson Hill - Vern Powers on landing hill.
Lower Right: Vern Powers on left and Jim Running on right.

